Weekly Updates

Date: 15th May 2021

CII Webinar
A Brand-New Webinar
on ‘Total Employee
Involvement (TEI) for
Enhancing Quality &
Profitability of
Business’ Friday 28
May 2021: 10.00 a.m.
- 1.00 p.m.

Industry Update
Innovative, Low Cost charging infrastructure to accelerate the adoption
of EVs
Shri Piyush Goyal urges the countries to share Covid vaccines liberally
with those who are in dire need of it, stating that Global solidarity is the
need of the hour
Shri Piyush Goyal holds meeting with the Export Promotion Councils to
discuss various issues concerning the international trade

Read More
TRAINING ON
PLANTPROFITABILITY
IMPROVEMENT VIA
LEAN APPROACH 1430
– 1700 hrs, Thursday,
27th May 2021
Read More

DGFT’s COVID-19 Helpdesk coordinating and resolving International
Trade related Issues
Economic activity down in April, May but shock less severe than 2020:
Fitch
COVID-19 second wave: India's GDP growth can slip to 8.2% in FY22,
says CRISIL
CBIC eases norm on furnishing bonds for import, export of goods till
June 30
Number of SMEs going for restructuring 2.0 could be lower as Covid
maybe contained over 3 months: CRISIL
‘Allowing industrial activity will benefit economy’
DPIIT launches portal for lodging grievances for alleged violation in
procurement under Make-in-India
Bajaj Auto unveils fresh measures to combat second wave of COVID-19
pandemic
'Fastest adoption of electric vehicles expected in 2-wheelers, 3-wheeler
sectors'

Indian Standards for low-cost AC charging point for EVs within 2
months: Govt
Covid care: Companies roll out wellbeing allowances
ESIC Returns File Deadline extended: ESIC extends deadline to file
returns for April by a month
Scars of Covid second wave will run deep but India must start its road to
economic recovery now
Second wave of COVID-19 forcing Indians to delay or drop plans to buy
a car: study
Gap between two Covishield doses extended to 12-16 weeks, says govt
Defer vaccination for 6 months after recovery from Covid: Govt panel

